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In Gear
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ROTARY CLUB OF BEAUMARIS WEEKLY BULLETIN

Next Meetings

Presidents Report
On Thursday we hosted our District Governor Malcolm Chiverton and his wife Karen.
Malcolm outlined what was happening in the District and congratulated the Club on our involvement both in our community
and internationally. We presented Karen with a contribution
towards the Governor’s Partner’s Special Project to fund an
aboriginal education worker within Purnululu aboriginal community school. The school nurtures children from 4 year old
kinder to year 10, who are provided with breakfast, morning
tea and lunch for its students. The aim is to increase engagement.
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TUESDAY DECEMBER 5
SPEAKER: NIKI EFSTRATIOU , BAYSIDE COUNCIL
TOPIC: YOUTH RESILIENCE SURVEY 2017 UPDATE
VENUE: MILANOS AT BRIGHTON BEACH
FOR DETAILS SEE PRESEIDENT CHRIS’S EMAIL OF 27 NOVEMBER
THURSDAY DECEMBER 7
NO MEETING
THURSDAY DECEMBER 14

FOR DETAILS SEE PE HEATHER CHISOLM’S EMAIL
OF 26 NOVEMBER.

CHRISTMAS / NEW YEAR BREAK
WEDNESDAY 17 JANUARY 2018
NINE AND DINE @ WOODLANDS GOLF CLUB
DETAILS NEXT YEAR

At the same time members of the community committee, partners and friends were at the Black Rock foreshore for the lighting of the Christmas tree at the clock tower. By all accounts it
turned into quite a street party. As well as a visit by Santa
there was a petting zoo, jumping castle and of course our sausage sizzle. The traders joined in, some offering special meals
and drinks for the event. Thanks to all concerned, I look forward to seeing the photos.
Robert McArthur and his team have now moved the Art of Kakadu exhibition to the Beaumaris Library, where it will remain
‘till the end of December. If you are looking for that special
Christmas present you know where to go; please spread the
word. To date we have sold 12 pieces. After meeting all costs
this gives us a net income of a fraction under $3,000. We still

Unless stated otherwise venue is
Victoria Golf Club 6.30 for 7.00
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have another 48 pieces available which will give us a
Black Rock Village Lighting the Clock Tower
higher level of income as all freight and framing costs are
now covered. Robert has also arranged for some pieces Well done to our team of partners and our Community
to be included in other Rotary and community exhibitions. committee members Pat Seager, Kathy Werner, Teresa
Fothergill, Kathy Every, Phil Hede were joined by Martin,
Thanks to the people who provided some feedback about Chris, and Geoff. Thank you also to Ken M for assistance
In Gear following my comments last week. I said that I
with the truck & setup
was concerned that the most common response I get to
questions about what was in In Gear is “oh I never read
What a night! The turn up was fantastic. Beyond any exit”. We will be reviewing future direction at our next board pectations. Congratulations to Milly Gunter, delegate from
meeting.
the Black Rock Traders, for a great job. The Black Rock
foreshore and streets were literally "Rocking" with people
Heather has now sent out the invitations for our Christmas
Dinner on 14th December. Please reply as soon as you Parents and children on the foreshore with Santa, petting
can and go look for your op shop gift. This will be our final zoo and jumping castle. Rotary cooked almost 300 sauformal meeting for 2017. Santa has promised to take a
sages in bread for the children and their parents In the
break from his busy schedule and join us for the evening. Village streets, Traders had stalls on the pavement, some
We will start 2018 with a nine and dine on Wednesday
offered special meals and drinks for the event
17th January at Woodlands Golf Club; details to follow.
Thursday nights in Black Rock Village are usually quiet
On Tuesday we have our joint meeting with Hampton Ro- according to one Trader. Not so last Thursday night. The
tary at Milanos, Brighton Beach. We have a total of 21
streets were packed with families.
members and friends booked to attend. The speaker is
Kerrie Geard
Niki Efstratiou from Bayside Council who will share the
Shopping Centre Trader Wrangler
results of the Council’s Youth Resilience Survey 2017.
Please remember that there is no meeting at VGC on
Thursday December 7th.
We have one Beaumaris Rotary anniversary this week;
congratulations to Richard Shermon, 9th December 2010.
Enjoy your week.

Yours in Rotary
Chris

237 Bay Road,
Cheltenham VIC 3192
03 8535 7980
More photos on Page 3
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On-to-Conference Update
Pricing for the conference is a little more complicated this
year as, for the first time, various options are being offered. Check out the District 9810 Conference website
for full details. (And while there, take the link on the Gala
Dinner page to the original Jailhouse Rock sequence
from the movie starring Elvis).
As a guide, for a single person attending the full conference, having a single occupancy room (at the Schaller
Studio) on the Friday and Saturday nights, attending the
club dinner on the Friday night and the Gala Dinner on
the Saturday night, will be approximately $670, (for a
couple $1080). Breakfasts and evening drinks at the
club dinner are not included but lunches on both Saturday and Sunday are.
Those planning to play golf on the Thursday should
budget another $50 pp (green fees and shared cart) plus
accommodation ($130 per room) on the Thursday night.
Please note these are maximum prices as there are reductions available should you wish to attend only part of
the conference.
Non-conference attendees are welcome to join us for golf
on the Thursday. The proposed golf course is around
two hours from Beaumaris. Why not stop for brunch at
Kyneton on the way up and Woodend for dinner on the
way back?
Malcolm Sawle
On-to-Conference Coordinator
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year old girl and soon to be grandparents for a second
time later in the year.
Here is Malcolm’s Talk:

Malcolm first came into
contact with Rotary when
colleagues of his Rotary
Club were door knocking
for members in l995.At the
time Malcolm was
managing a local Real
Estate Agents office in
Box
Hill.

In 2017-2018, we will answer the question “What is Rotary?” with the theme Rotary: Making a Difference. However, each of us chooses to serve. We do it because we
know our service makes a difference in the lives of others.
Whether we are building a new playground or a new
school, improving medical care or sanitation, training conflict mediators or midwives, we know that the work we do
will change people’s lives – in ways large and small – for
the better. Whatever motivation each of us had for joining
Rotary, it is the satisfaction we find in Rotary that causes
us to remain, the satisfaction of knowing that week by
week, year by year, we are part of Rotary: Making a Difference.

During his 22 years of membership Malcolm
has undertaken many roles within the Club including
President in 2002-03. He also served at District level as
an Assistant Governor, Rotary/ Rotaract Chair, MemberThis year Rotary International President Ian Riseley has
ship and Club Visioning Committees and Secretary for the made it reasonably easy for every Club in the District to
Adelaide District Conference in 2011.
achieve a Presidential Citation. Ian is asking all Clubs to
Support and Strengthen Clubs, Focus and Increase HuIn his business life Malcolm is a Real Estate Agent. He
manitarian Service and enhance Rotary’s Public Image
started selling country properties from Balwyn in 1971 to
and Awareness.
work with his uncle after moving from Sydney. In 1978 he
This year’s Rotary Citation will recognise clubs that comtransferred to selling residential property in the eastern
plete activities that support these priorities. Clubs will
suburbs of
have the entire Rotary year – 1st July 2017 to 30 June
Melbourne. In 1986 he was awarded the diploma of As2018 – to achieve the citation’s goals. Like Ian, I too
sociate of The Real Estate Institute of Australia and
would encourage your club to achieve this Presidential
served as Secretary for his local REIV branch.
Citation.
When his children attended school, he served on the
Rotary will be able to verify your club’s completion of most
School Council and Fathers Association and baseball
of the goals using the RI database. For others, RI will
club committee. His enthusiasm for the game and Club
confirm your club’s achievements through information you
saw him serve in many positions on the committee includ- enter in Rotary Club Central, Rotary Showcase and Rotaing the Secretary for seven years and Chairman for four
ry ideas.
years. In 2007 he was awarded Life Membership for the
I believe the document is well thought out and you can
Club.
use it as a roadmap for membership, service and the proMalcolm and Karen met when Malcolm sold Karen’s
file of your Club.
mother a home in Blackburn South. Karen was then workAs you know, Rotary is only one of many charities. Howing in the banking industry but when their children were
ever, the strength of Rotary is in its members, all are volstarting school Karen decided to work from home surrounding herself with little people while working in Family unteers and 100% of money raised goes into projects. No
matter what title or role we have or aspire to become, at
Day Care for 12 years. She then followed Malcolm into
the Real Estate Industry where she successfully lists and the end of the day we are Rotarians working to do good in
the world, whether that be in our local community, or our
sells residential property in the Outer Eastern Suburbs.
region, or around the globe. When you become a RotariKaren has been a staunch supporter of Malcolm’s Rotary an, you become part of something bigger than yourself.
activities along with their adult son and daughter.
How can we all make a difference at our club and individKaren and Malcolm are proud Grandparents of a oneually? How can your club make a difference? How can
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you make a difference?



Giving

This leads us to a Rotary moment. What was your Rotary
moment? What was my Rotary moment? Being the District Governor, I have had many Rotary moments, more
often sharing in someone else’s moment. However, I
would like to share one of my special moments with you.



Training and Development

As you may or may not know, I have been the Rotary/
Rotaract Chairman for District. In this role, I was working
with young people supporting, them in their Club activities
and trying to grow the number of Rotaract Clubs in the
District.

I would like to see a nett increase of 2 members per
Club (one to be a female) and 3 members for Clubs
with over 50 members

About seven years ago, a few weeks after the RYLA
camp – Rotary Youth Leadership Awards (which took
place at the YMCA camp at Lake Dewar near Myrniong in
early July this year), the District Rotaract Representative
and I had the idea to start another Rotaract Club of past
RYLARIANS. The District Representative had recently
just presented at the camp about Rotaract. We knew, that
soon after every RYLA camp, there was always a reunion
of the participants, so instead of leaving it up to them, we
organised the reunion. It took place at my baseball club in
Box Hill on a Friday night. We had approximately 20-30
young people turn up. We provided a supper and not too
long into the night there was a buzz of energy and excitement in the room which was amazing. You could have cut
the air with a knife! Again, we presented them with the
benefits of becoming a Rotaractor and how they, with
their new-found skills would make a difference in their
community. Well this sent them off again. Eventually the
night wound down and we went home.



improve member retention. Encourage members in
your club to engage particularly with the longer
serving members and to engage with your Cluster
Clubs,



set up a mentor program, either with other Club
members or Rotaractors / Interactors



engage in Rotary Club Central (explain



promote membership diversity in your Club, reflecting the communities in which you are located. (The
District will hold a Community Seminar in October.)



make better use of the extensive membership and
marketing material available from Rotary International



hold membership seminars either by itself or as a
Cluster project. (The District will hold a Membership Seminar in July.)



promote the great work of your club and Rotary
International to your community. Make use of social media and the Internet. (The District will hold
Social media seminars in October.)

Well the seed was sown, and within six months a new
Rotaract Club was chartered in the District with 22 members. Like Rotary Clubs, the membership fluctuated, but I
can attest they are now a vibrant club with 26 members.
This is one of my favourite Rotary moments as the process of engaging with young graduates from RYLA,
bought their experiences together and through that, created a new shared experience which became Rotaract.
This is how Rotary made a difference in their lives and
through the projects that they have created.
I would like to share my visions for 2017-2018 Rotary
year with you. They are grouped under the following four
areas.


Membership and Public Image



Projects and Planning

Now for some more details about each of these areas

Through Membership and Public Image,

I would encourage your club to:

Through Projects and Planning,
I am pleased to say you have a strategic plan, and I
would encourage your club to:


participate in Cluster projects



become more involved with Rotaract and Interact
and boost the Rotary profile



partner with other organisations for local and international projects



focus on programs and activities that support youth
and young leaders and through the Rotary Foundation’s six areas of focus strategy i.e. peace, disease, water and sanitation, health and education,
and economic and community development. Apply
for District and Global grants.
Page 5
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I would encourage your club to:


continue your club’s contribution to the Rotary
Foundation



continue to support the eradication of Polio. (It involves the first 20 Clubs that contribute a minimum
of $1000 US will see their donation grow to $7500
with matching grants from Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation and District 9810 (Finishes 2018).
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community, and we will have greater engagement of our
members and better friendship.
I know with your help, your passion, your energy and your
love of Rotary, we can really Make a Difference in our
Community, in our District and in our World! Will you
join me to make that difference?

Training and Development,
I would encourage you to:


develop your Future Leaders through Rotary Leadership Institute and Vocational Services. (The District will hold sessions for Rotary Leadership Institute early in the new Rotary year and a Vocational
seminar in October.)

If we can achieve these goals we will grow our District.
Our profile will have increased in our communities because of better marketing and improved public image, we
will have more sustainable projects that will benefit the
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RCOB Club Structure 2017 - 2018
RCOB Board.
President.
President Elect.
Hon Secretary.
Hon Treasurer.
Projects Director.
Immediate PP.
Independent Director.
International. John Sime (Chair)
Fred Hofmann
Ken Mirams
Robert McArthur
Youth. Chris Martin (Chair)
Jan Cooper
Tony McKenna
Vivienne Zoppolato
Event Management.
Jim O’Brien
Robert McArthur
Antony Nixon
District Service.
Youth Services.
Membership.
Assistant Governor.

Chris D’Arcy
Heather Chisholm
James Glenwright
Richard Jones
Roy Seager
Malcolm Sawle
Vivienne Zoppolato

John Manks
Ross Philips
Clem Quick
Lois Lindsay
David Rushworth
Bridget Hage
Martin Fothergill
Geoff Stringer

Tony McKenna
Trish Smyth
Ken Mirams

SERVING

T HE

COMMU NIT Y

SINCE

1985

Club Service & Administration.
Attendance & Dining. Heather Chisholm
Foundation.
John Manks
Program.
Lynda Doutch
Membership.
Adrian Culshaw
Fellowship.
Megan Glenwright
Auditor.
Tony Phillips
Club Protection Officer. Ken Mirams
Communications.
David Lea
Social Media.
Kerry, Lynda & Trish
Archivist.
John Beaty
Almoners.
Lois Lindsay, Charmaine Jansz
Marketing & PR
Peter Flude
Club Photographer.
Max Darby
Community. Chris Werner (Chair)
Mary Cunnington
Max Darby
Martin Fothergill
Kerry Geard
Tony Phillips
Roy Downes
Mary Sealey
John Beaty
Richard Shermon
Market Management.
Vivienne Zoppolato (co-ordinator)
Heather Chisolm Ken Mirams
Greg Every
Peter Flude
Indigenous.
David Hone (Chair)
Heather D’Arcy (Trachoma)

BEYOND THE
WALL
A traveler stands
in a cave inside
Vatnajökull, a
glacier in Iceland. The glacier,
once used for a
location in Game
of Thrones, is
larger than the
state of Delaware.
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